How do the elderly influence school spending if they are a minority of the population? We estimate the determinants of school spending in a median voter model, comparing four assumptions about how the elderly influence the identity of the median voter. Using a countylevel panel, we find that elderly preferences are best characterized by assuming all elderly or all elderly migrants vote with the poor. Having more elderly results in a median voter who is further down the community's income distribution. This median voter is poorer, which lowers preferred school spending, and faces a lower tax price, which raises preferred school spending. The evidence suggests that the income effect is slightly larger than the price effect, so the elderly on net cause a very small drop in spending. Thus the widespread concern about the negative impact of population aging on school funding seems to be misplaced.
INTRODUCTION
Families with children benefit from higher spending on public primary and secondary schools for their children. Since the elderly do not enjoy these direct benefits, they may be less willing to support better schools.
 If so, many observers are deeply concerned about the resulting intergenerational conflict between the elderly and their children's generation as the elderly attempt to block the higher school spending levels that are favored by those with children or those who anticipate having children soon. Geographical variation in the fraction who are elderly creates inequity in school spending. As a result, children growing up in communities that attract a lot of elderly attend inferior schools. Furthermore, the ranks of the elderly nationwide soon will swell as the baby boom cohorts' age and life expectancy continue to rise. Many worry that this will lead to a deterioration of school funding and ultimately an inadequate educational system. The literature on the effect of the elderly on school spending has tested whether school spending falls as the elderly share in the population rises, holding jurisdictional income and other variables constant. This literature, which is reviewed in the next section, is inconclusive on this question.
The empirical analysis of the determinants of government spending generally is based on the median voter model. 2 This model recognizes that the school spending level preferred by the median voter beats any other spending level in a referendum. Thus referenda are expected to result in spending preferred by the median voter. Similarly, a candidate for school board who proposes to spend the amount preferred by the median voter defeats an opponent who proposes some other spending level. Recognizing this, all candidates for school board promise the spending level preferred by the median voter. Empirical studies based on the median voter model rely on measures of the median voter's income and the "price" of school quality faced by the median voter to explain school spending. Almost all jurisdictions include some elderly, but they make up a minority of the population. How do the elderly influence school spending if they are a minority of the population? In a median voter framework, the elderly affect spending only if they alter the identity of the median voter. For illustrative purposes, suppose that everyone has the same probability of . External benefits associated with the effects of better schools today on these school cohorts' reduced future participation in crime and increased Social Security contributions (see Poterba 998 and Kemnitz 2000) appear to be very small; few elderly will live long enough to enjoy the external benefits of paying to improve education now. In addition, workforce migration will dissipate the Social Security contribution increases from local increases in school spending. 2. The development of the median voter theorem is credited to Hotelling (929), Bowen (943) , Downs (957) , and Black (958) . Some of the empirical literature based on the median voter model is summarized in Mueller (2003) . See also the literature referenced in section 2.
voting. 3 Suppose also that within a community the preferred spending of the non-elderly is a monotonic, positive function of the household's income. If there were no elderly in the jurisdiction, the median voter would be the household with median income in the jurisdiction. Consider a second jurisdiction that contains some elderly, and suppose that all the elderly prefer there be no spending on schools. Then the distribution of preferred school spending levels has a mass point at $0 that reflects elderly preferences. The median of this distribution of preferred spending is the level of spending that is preferred by a household that we call the median voter household. The income of this median voter household is lower than the median household income among the non-elderly. Median voter household income is also smaller than median income in the community if some elderly make more than the community's median household income.
Under various assumptions about elderly preferences, we calculate the income of the median voter household and the tax price facing that household and use these two variables along with others to explain school spending. Our use of a median voter household income and modified tax price is firmly based in the median voter model. Our empirical analysis contrasts with prior research on the effect of the elderly on school spending, which has used median household income in the community and the percent elderly, even though () the community's median household income clearly is not the median voter household's income and (2) the elderly share is not directly linked to the median voter's preferences. Furthermore, none of the papers on generational conflict uses a tax price variable specified by the median voter framework. Thus the empirical specification used in the literature to estimate the effect of the elderly on school spending is at best weakly linked to the median voter model.
Our various assumptions about elderly preferences are motivated by Fletcher (2006) , who hypothesized that the elderly who have lived in a community for a long period of time may be more likely to support higher school spending than those who have recently moved to the area. This is because the long-term elderly may be more likely to have grandchildren in the district's schools and may care about other children in the school system. Similarly, the elderly who moved from another county in the state may have more ties to their new community than elderly who moved from another state.
Our analysis compares the explanatory powers of four assumptions about elderly preferences on school spending in a median voter model. Under the first, elderly spending preferences are no different than those of others with 3. The large empirical literature that uses median jurisdictional income to explain government spending is based on the assumption that all have the same probability of voting. Our empirical analysis allows the elderly to be weighted more, reflecting their higher probability of voting. their income; this amounts to using the community's median income for all citizens. Under the second assumption, the elderly who moved from another state align themselves with the poorest households, while long-term elderly residents and recent movers from within the state have the same preferences as non-elderly with their incomes. In the third assumption, the elderly from a different county within the state or another state vote with the poorest households, while long-term elderly residents have the same preferences as non-elderly with their incomes. Under the fourth assumption, all elderly are aligned with the poorest families. In calculating the median voter household income under these four assumptions, we also allow the elderly to have a greater weight that reflects their greater propensity to vote. Additional regressions were estimated that allow the elderly to align themselves with the richest citizens in the jurisdiction. Since these specifications did not fit the data as well as the specifications in which the elderly align themselves with the poorest citizens, we report only the regressions in which the elderly are aligned with the poorest citizens.
To create the median voter household income and modified tax price variables that reflect the elderly aligning with the poor (or rich), we need the distribution of income for the elderly and non-elderly. The crucial data on income distribution by age and on elderly migration are available at the county level but are not available for individual school districts. Accordingly, our empirical analysis is at the county level. We test which of the four assumptions about elderly preferences best explains per pupil spending in 3,00 counties in 990 and 2000. In this two-year panel with county fixed effects, we find that elderly preferences are generally best characterized by assuming that all the elderly vote with the district's poorest voters. We sometimes get a better fit taking into account the higher voter turnout among the elderly when calculating median voter household income. Note that we are precluded from testing whether all households without children (not just the elderly) align themselves with the community's poorest or richest households because data on the income distribution are not reported separately for households with and without children.
Communities with more elderly have more households that are aligned with the community's poorest voters, which creates a new median voter household that is located farther down the community's income distribution. The new median voter is not as affluent, which reduces school spending. Working against this income effect is a price effect, in which the new median voter benefits more from being subsidized through property taxes by those in the community who are more affluent. We find that the income effect is slightly larger than the price effect. Our finding that the elderly align themselves with those who prefer to spend the least on education-the poorest households-is consistent with these results. On net, having more elderly results in a statistically significant but very small drop in school spending. These results imply that the entry of the baby boom cohorts into the ranks of the elderly or the influx of the elderly into locations they find attractive will have very little impact on school spending. Thus the widespread fears that the elderly have a sizeable adverse impact on school spending appear to be misplaced.
The next section provides a brief review of the literature on the impact of the elderly on school spending. Some theoretical structure is provided in section 3. Section 4 describes the sample and develops the hypotheses to be tested and the variables that will be used to test them. The empirical results are reported in section 5.
LITERATURE ON THE EFFECT OF THE ELDERLY ON SCHOOL
SPENDING The evidence is mixed on whether spending falls as the percent who are elderly rises. In Miller's (996) study, the percent who are elderly had a significantly negative impact on educational spending per adult in a panel of Texas counties but was insignificant in a panel of forty-eight states. Using a state panel, Poterba (997) found that per child education spending falls as the state's fraction who are elderly rises if the percent living in urban areas is not included in the regression. Ladd and Murray (200) conducted an analysis similar to Poterba's but at the county level with county and time fixed effects and found that the proportion who are elderly does not significantly affect per child education spending. With a panel of school district data, Harris, Evans, and Schwab (200) found that the elderly share had a significant but small negative effect on revenues per pupil. 4 Using survey data, Brunner and Balsdon (2004) found that the elderly were less likely than younger voters to support school bond initiatives in California. Other research suggests that the impact of the elderly depends on whether the elderly are long-term residents or can capitalize the benefits of having good schools into housing prices. Similar to Fletcher (2006) , Berkman and Plutzer (2004, p. 8) hypothesize that "those who have lived in their communities for some time may . . . have developed loyalty to the community and its schools," making them more supportive of larger school budgets. Using school district data, they find that school spending in 994-95 was higher in counties with a larger share of the population who were long-term elderly residents. On the other hand, school spending was lower in counties with a larger share who were elderly migrants in regressions with no state fixed effects; the elderly migrant variable was not 4. In a related study, Button (992) found that the share of voters aged fifty-five or older had a negative impact on the success of school bond proposals in Florida.
significant in a regression that allowed for state fixed effects. As noted earlier, Fletcher (2006) also expected long-term elderly to be more favorably disposed to greater school spending than recent elderly migrants. Using county data for 990 and two-stage least squares (2SLS) and three-stage least squares (3SLS) procedures that take account of the endogeneity of elderly migration, she found that school spending was higher in counties with more long-term elderly and was lower in counties with a larger share who were elderly and had moved from another state. Hilber and Mayer (2004) hypothesized that there would be greater capitalization of school quality into home prices if there was little land available for development. The opportunity to capitalize the value of better schools into home prices was expected to make the elderly more supportive of larger school budgets. Consistent with this reasoning, using a district-level cross section the authors found that the percent who were elderly had a negative impact on spending in locations where there was much land that had not been developed (i.e., little potential for capitalization) and had a positive impact on spending in communities with little available land (i.e., great potential for capitalization).
The estimated effect of the elderly thus appears to be sensitive to the chosen sample or level of aggregation, the inclusion of certain variables, the potential for capital gains, and the time the elderly have spent in their current location. Furthermore, in the intergenerational conflict literature the coefficient on the percent sixty-five or older variable often has been interpreted as reflecting elderly preferences on school spending relative to those of parents or other younger adults for school spending. The finding of some studies that the percent elderly has a positive impact on school spending thus seems to imply that the elderly want to spend more than other voters on schools, which is very difficult to rationalize. The median voter framework developed later in this article will provide an explanation for this apparent anomaly: as more elderly vote with the poor, the median voter is poorer and demands better schools if the price effect overwhelms the income effect; these were described earlier.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Here we provide the theoretical underpinnings for some aspects of our empirical specification. Following Lovell (975), assume that school taxes are proportional to income. This is consistent with schools being financed by property taxes that are proportional to house values and the income elasticity for housing being . A household with income M i and facing a tax rate of t pays t · M i in taxes, leaving C i units of private goods (the numeraire) to be consumed.
Each of N households receives G in government services (e.g., school quality), which are produced at a cost of P G each. The government budget constraint requires that total taxes equal total spending, or
Solving equation 2 for t,
where M mean is mean household income. Substituting equation 3 into equation  yields
Thus, for the household with income M i , the price of government services equals P G · (M i / M mean ). An increase in the cost of producing each unit of G [P G ], due perhaps to teachers unionizing, raises the household's cost of acquiring one more G. Having a better school is more expensive for a relatively rich household in the community [(M i / M mean ) > ] than for a relatively poor household in the community [(M i / M mean ) < ] because this entails a larger increase in property taxes for the richer household. This effect reflects the redistribution from richer households to poorer households within the jurisdiction. Kenny (978) showed that the preferred level of school spending increased as household income rose within the jurisdiction if the income effect associated with the household being better off (i.e., M i rises) dominated the substitution effect associated with the richer household facing a higher price of having a better school [i.e., (M i / M mean ) rises]. He showed that this condition is equivalent to () the income elasticity for school quality G being greater than the elasticity of substitution between school quality G and private consumption C, or equivalently (2) the income elasticity for school quality being greater than the uncompensated price elasticity for school quality. Lovell (978), using this framework, estimated that the income elasticity for school spending was higher than the price elasticity, suggesting that a community's richer households prefer better schools than are preferred by its poorer households.
Suppose that preferences over school spending can be characterized in one of two ways. Some share of the community α e (e.g., all the elderly) are assumed in this example to align themselves with the poorest households (M = 0) regardless of their income. For the remainder of the community 
SAMPLE, HYPOTHESES, AND VARIABLES

Sample
Ladd and Murray (200) argued that a county-or district-level analysis is more appropriate than a state-level analysis because less aggregate data capture important features of education finance that would be missed at the state level.
In the median voter framework, because school spending decisions are made at the local level, the income of the median voter household (M median voter ) and its tax price (M median voter / M mean ) are best measured at the county or school district level. Since the elderly migration rates and the income distribution by age data are available from the Bureau of the Census at the county level and not the school district level, the empirical analysis in this article uses county data. Data from the 990 Census of Population and Housing (U.S. Census Bureau 990) were available for 3,4 counties or county equivalents. These data were merged with public school district enrollment and finance data taken from the 992 Census of Governments (U.S. Census Bureau 992). Ninetyeight of the 5,868 school districts in the Census of Governments could not be matched with a county Federal Information Processing Standards (FIPS) code. The school district data were aggregated to the county level (total revenue/total enrollment for the county). There were school districts in 3,26 of the 3,4 counties, but student enrollments were zero in three of these counties, which were dropped from the sample. Thus the initial sample for 990 consists of 3,23 counties and county equivalents. , 3,23 of these counties had school districts. Two of these counties were dropped from the sample due to zero student enrollments. Twenty-four counties and thirty-one independent cities (county equivalents) in Virginia were dropped because the migration data for the cities were merged with the data for the surrounding or adjacent counties. One county was dropped because a change in the county boundaries was reflected in the Census of Population and Housing but not in the Census of Governments. Thus the initial sample for 2000 consists of 3,065 counties and county equivalents. The initial pooled sample consists of 3,23 counties in 990 and 3,065 counties in 2000, for a total of 6,88 observations. The dependent variable is the county per pupil state and local revenues for public primary and secondary schools, inflated to 2000 dollars using the implicit government purchases deflator. This variable ranged from $2,486 to $28,45 in 990 and from $3,836 to $50,4 in 2000. To eliminate outliers due to data errors, a subsample was created by trimming in each year the  percent of the observations with the largest per pupil school revenues and the  percent of the observations with the smallest per pupil school revenues, resulting in 6,064 observations from 3,00 counties. Summary statistics for school revenue and the independent variables in this trimmed sample are reported in table . The range in school revenue per pupil was $3,000-$2,478 in 990 and $4,586-$5,223 in 2000. Thus the trimmed sample has a range that is 0.365 (0.230) the range in the untrimmed sample in 990 (2000). Note, however, that we get very similar results, reported in the appendix, when we use the (untrimmed) initial sample.
County characteristics provide a perfect match to school district characteristics in the six states in which the school district is the county (FL, LA, MD, NV, VA, WV). Using county data to characterize school districts is more difficult in states in which school districts often wander across county borders. To minimize this problem, a second sample is constructed that restricts the trimmed sample to the twenty-eight states in which no more than 20 percent of the school districts span two or more counties, which we call the "districtswithin-county states."
6 As already noted, the match between county and school 5. There were a few differences between the 3,4 counties in 990 and the 3,4 counties in 2000. Two county equivalents in 990 did not exist in the 2000 census: Yellowstone National Park, listed as a county equivalent in 990, is legally part of Gallatin County, MT, and Park County, MT. In 995, South Boston City, VA, was absorbed into Halifax County, VA. Two new county equivalents were also created between 990 and 2000: Yakutat Borough, AK, and Broomfield County, CO. 6. This is compiled from state-level data reported in the Government Organization section of the 992 Census of Governments. Note that we get very similar results using only states in which less than 0 percent of the school districts span county boundaries. A number of states have sought to reduce the variation in educational spending across school districts in the state. These "reforms" leave school districts with much less latitude in determining school spending. To take one extreme example, the California state supreme court in its Serrano decision decreed that there be no more than $00 variation in per pupil spending across districts. In reform states, the usual demand variables are expected to have very little impact on spending. To obtain better estimates of the demand for school spending in districts that are relatively unfettered by state government, we created another subsample by removing states where the coefficient of variation (CV) in state and local per pupil revenues is less than 0.. Twelve states (AR, AZ, CT, DE, HI, KY, ME, NH, NJ, NY, RI, WI) were removed in 990, and eighteen states (AL, AR, AZ, CT, DE, HI, IA, IN, KY, MA, NH, NJ, RI, SD, TN, VT, WI, WV) were stricken in 2000, leaving 4,85 observations from 2,754 counties.
A fourth sample was created from the intersection of the second and third samples. It consists of states with few districts spanning county borders and states with a coefficient of variation in spending that is at least 0.. It comprises 2,3 observations from ,269 counties.
In these four samples there is a trade-off between having more appropriate data and having more data. The fourth sample is based on the most appropriate data, but it is much smaller than the other three samples. The regressions that we report from all four samples provide some evidence on how robust our findings are to varying the sample.
Independent Variables and Hypotheses
An increase in income is expected to lead, through an income effect, to higher school revenues. MED HHD INCOME equals the income of the median voter household (M median voter ) inflated to 2000 dollars using the consumer price index for all urban consumers (CPI-U). This is calculated for each of the four 7. Even if school districts are confined to a single county, the median voter in a county may not have the same characteristics as the median voters in the school districts in the county. This is not a problem in 63 percent of the counties in the districts-within-county states, where there is only one unified or high school district; in these the median voter in the county is the median voter in the school district. It is our belief that in many of the remaining counties there is a dominant large-city school district that makes plausible our assumption that the median voter in the county is a reasonable approximation to the weighted school district median voter.
scenarios described above by aligning the appropriate group of elderly with the county's poorest households and then moving up the income distribution of the remaining households until the median voter household is found. Interpolation between the midpoints of adjacent income categories is used to find the household income of this median voter household. It can be seen in table  that the calculated income of the median voter household falls as more elderly vote with the poor. As already noted, we also tried aligning the elderly with the county's richest households. Since this assumption consistently provided a worse fit than assuming that the elderly vote with the poor, the alignments with rich regressions are not reported. The ratio of the median voter household's income to mean household income in the county (MED INCOME / MEAN INCOME) corresponds to the term M median voter / M mean . Due to the skewness in the income distribution, median income is less than mean income in each county. The ratio of the median voter's income to mean income falls in table  as more elderly vote with the poor. As the ratio of the median voter household's income to mean household income falls, the median voter faces a lower price to increase school quality, which should lead to more spending. There is some support for this prediction in the literature (e.g., Lovell 978; Gemmell, Morrissey, and Pinar 2002).
The variable just described captures the potential for redistribution from the community's richer households to the median voter. Nonresidential property offers another vehicle for redistribution to the median voter through property taxation. Unfortunately there are no reliable data on the share of nonresidential property values in the total value of assessed property. 8 The bias on the coefficient of the tax price variable that we do use (M median voter / M mean ) due to not having some measure of the importance of nonresidential property hinges on the correlation between this variable and the importance of nonresidential property, which appears to be small and of unknown sign. Note that the county fixed effects included in all the regressions probably capture much of the variation across counties in nonresidential property relative to residential property. An increase in the number of students per household makes it more expensive to increase spending on each student by $00, which is expected to result in lower spending per student. This effect is captured by the fraction of the population who are aged 5-7 (FRACTION 5-7 ). This hypothesis has 8. Mark Schneider, commissioner of the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), in a speech at the American Education Finance Association meetings in Baltimore in March 2007, lamented that it is impossible to get high-quality data on the property tax base that would be consistent across the fifty states and could be "certified" by NCES. We also searched state blue books and state finance Web sites and were unable to find consistent data on residential and nonresidential property for 990 and 2000 for more than a handful of states.
been supported in Poterba (997), Ladd and Murray (200) , Harris, Evans, and Schwab (200) , and a number of other papers. Per pupil revenue from the federal government (FEDERAL REVENUE) has an ambiguous impact on state and local school revenues. The largest federal program for primary and secondary education, Title I, is a block grant. This has an income effect that should lead to higher total revenues for schooling but lower state and local funds, as some of these are diverted to fund increases in noneducational programs. Gordon (2004) studied the effect of discrete censusinduced changes in Title I funding and concluded that greater funds from this program led to no change in state revenues and to smaller local revenues. But other federal programs, such as the free/reduced lunch and technology funds programs, require some local matching. Matching provisions could lead to greater state and local spending. Ladd and Murray (200) reported that aggregate federal aid had a significantly positive impact on state and local revenues in the urban sample of counties but was unrelated to spending in the complete sample. Harris, Evans, and Schwab (200) found that aggregate federal revenues had a positive effect on school district local revenues.
There is some evidence in the intergenerational conflict literature that school spending is lower in communities in which the elderly are of a different race than the students, suggesting that the elderly care more about educating children of their race than about educating children of a different race. This is tested here with RACIAL MISMATCH, which equals the fraction of those aged 5-7 who are nonwhite less the fraction of those sixty-five or older who are nonwhite.
An increase in the fraction of a county's population living in an urban area (FRACTION URBAN) makes it easier to take advantage of economies of scale in schooling, which leads to lower expenditure (see Kenny 982). There is also generally more competition among school districts in urban areas, which should make public schools more efficient and thus lower spending. On the other hand, teacher salaries are higher in urban areas due to the higher cost of living (see Kenny and Denslow 980) , making the net effect ambiguous. Fischel (200) argued that the ability to capitalize good schools into home values makes homeowners more willing than renters to support higher spending on schools. But Denzau and Grier (984) rationalized the negative coefficient often found on the fraction of housing units that are owner occupied with "renter illusion," in which renters favor higher taxes because they do not expect the higher taxes to result in higher rents. The fraction of housing units that are owner occupied is commonly used in spending studies and is another variable that does not fit into a median voter framework. To overcome this problem, we use a HOMEOWNER DUMMY, which equals  if a majority of housing units are owner occupied and 0 if a majority are rentals. A value of  suggests that the median voter is a homeowner. Only 40 of the 3,06 counties in the full trimmed sample for 990 did not have a majority living in owner-occupied housing; in 2000 there were only 8 "renter" counties.
State governments engage in redistribution from a state's richer school districts to a state's poorer school districts, which results in relatively affluent districts spending less and relatively poor districts spending more. A number of state supreme courts have ruled that the state's educational finance system was unconstitutional because of the disparity in school resources or spending across districts. This court-mandated redistribution is expected to be more substantial than the redistribution by the state that took place without a court ruling. There is some support in the literature for this prediction. Harris, Evans, and Schwab (200) interacted dummies capturing a school district's position in the state income distribution with a dummy indicating whether the state supreme court had overturned the state's school finance system. Overturning the educational finance structure resulted in a shift in total revenues from richer districts to poorer districts. Card and Payne (2002) similarly showed that rulings that the school financing system was unconstitutional caused the slopes describing the effect of district income on state revenues and on total spending to be flatter.
The county's position on the state's income distribution is measured here by the ratio of mean income in the county to mean income in the state (REL-ATIVE STATE INC). SUPREME CT RULING equals  for 990 in the seven states in which the state supreme court had overturned the state's educational finance system prior to 987 (NJ 973, CA 976, CT 977, WA 978, WV 979, WY 980, and AR 983); another six states (KY 989, MT 989, TX 989, MA 993, TN 993, and AZ 994) were added for 2000 based on a similar criterion.
9 This treatment allows some time for the court ruling to affect the distribution of spending within the state. The interaction between these two variables (SUPREME CT RULING × RELATIVE STATE INC) provides a test for the hypothesis described above. County fixed effects control for variation in local amenities, the timing of school board elections, state education policies, and so on. A year dummy allows for spending to change over the decade in response to factors that have not been taken into account by other variables.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Results for county fixed effects regressions under the four scenarios describing elderly preferences are reported in () tables 2 and 3 for the full trimmed sample, (2) tables 4 and 5 for the trimmed sample limited to the twenty-eight 9. This classification is based on Figlio, Husted, and Kenny (200) . districts-within-county states, (3) tables 6 and 7 for the trimmed sample in which the low-spending inequality states were removed, and (4) tables 8 and 9 for the trimmed sample with the low-spending inequality states removed and limited to the districts-within-county states. In tables 2, 4, 6, and 8, the elderly and non-elderly receive equal weights; in tables 3, 5, 7, and 9, the elderly receive more weight to reflect their higher voter turnout rate. are highly significant. With fixed effects, the ordinary R 2 is maximized and is reported as the R 2 within. This ranges from 0.63 to 0.72. The hypothesis that the set of county fixed effects adds nothing to the regressions is soundly rejected. The standard deviation in estimated county fixed effects is quite large, falling between 393 and 554. 
Specification Tests
The results of various specification tests comparing the seven regressions estimated for each of the four samples are summarized in criterion, Amemiya's PC R 2 criterion, Hocking's Sp criterion, the DavidsonMcKinnon J test and the prediction sum of squares (PRESS) criterion are described in Maddala (992) , and the Schwartz's SBC criterion is described in Greene (2003) . Table 0 reports which of the seven specifications provided the best fit and which provided the second best fit. In the three largest samples, all the tests indicate that the best fit is obtained assuming all the elderly are aligned with the county's poorest households. The only difference is whether the best fit is found by weighting the elderly and younger households according to their voter turnout rates or by equally weighting elderly and younger households. In the full trimmed sample, weighting according to voter turnout yields the best fit. In the other two samples, the best fit is obtained in nearly two-thirds of the tests by weighting the two age groups equally and in the remainder of the tests by using voter turnout weights. States with low coefficients of variation and states in which school districts often spilled across county boundaries are not included in the smallest sample. In this sample, the Hocking's Sp and the PRESS criterion tests conclude that the best fit is found assuming that all (i.e., recent migrants and long-term residents) elderly are aligned with the jurisdiction's poorest voters. But in the other four tests, assuming that all elderly migrants (from another county in the state or a different state) are clumped with the poorest households and that long-term elderly residents have the same preferences as younger households provides the best fit. In summary, almost all of the specification tests indicate that all elderly are aligned with the poorest households. But there is some evidence in the smallest sample that elderly alignment with the poorest households is confined to those who have migrated recently from another county in the state or a different state. This evidence based on the smallest sample suggests that long-term elderly residents, who may be more likely to have grandchildren in the school system and who may care about others in the public schools, have the same preferences as younger households about school spending.
Individual Variable Effects
Our summary of the empirical results will be based on the specification in each of the four samples that best fit the data according to the specification tests described above. Estimates of the impact of a variable will be taken from the two samples that do not include states in which the school districts appear to be given little latitude in determining school spending.
Removing states with little variation in school spending across counties should result in a sample that is comprised mostly of states that interfere little in the local determination of school spending. Consider education "reform," which is designed to reduce the impact of income on school revenues. Removing states that had undertaken education reform to equalize spending should result in larger coefficients for the income variables. This is indeed the case. The coefficient on MED HHD INCOME is 53 percent larger in table 6 than in  table 3 , and the coefficient on MED INCOME / MEAN INCOME is 27 percent larger when the low-CV states are removed. Note also that the FEDERAL REV-ENUE and FRACTION 5-7 coefficients are 30 percent and 35 percent greater, respectively, in table 6 than in table 3 . Let us now turn to the results for the individual variables. Income has the anticipated positive impact on school revenues. In the fourth regression in table 6, a one standard deviation rise in median household Notes: E = equal weights; T = voter turnout weights. No E or T indicates that there was no significant difference between the two weighting schemes. Two specifications for Best or 2nd mean that the specifications were not significantly different from one another, but were better than other specifications. Specifications are significantly different at the 5% level. * Same preferences, turnout-weighted cross-state migrants, and turnout-weighted all elderly.
income ($0,39) is estimated to raise spending per pupil by $879. The estimated income elasticity, evaluated at mean values for spending and income, is 0.37 in table 6 and .8 in table 8. Communities in which the median voter is less able to take advantage of redistribution within the jurisdiction spend less on schools. In the fourth regression in table 6, a one standard deviation rise in MED INCOME / MEAN INCOME (0.2) leads to a $356 fall in school revenues. The price elasticity, evaluated at mean values, equals −0.3 in table 6 and −.05 in table 8. Our finding that the M median voter / M mean variable has the predicted effect on school spending suggests that this variable is capturing at least an important component of the tax price facing the median voter.
It also is costlier to increase school quality if school-age children represent a larger share of the population. The coefficients on FRACTION 5-7 have the predicted negative sign and are statistically significant. In table 6, a one standard deviation rise in the fraction of those of school age results in a small $232 fall in school revenue per pupil.
Unlike some other studies, we find that state and local school revenue increases when the federal government provides more revenue for primary and secondary schools. In the fourth regression in table 6, a typical rise in FEDERAL results in a modest $234 rise in state and local revenues.
Part of the generational conflict over school funding may reflect racial preferences. That is, older whites may be more likely to support higher school spending if the students are mostly white than if the students are mostly black. This is captured by RACIAL MISMATCH, which equals the fraction of schoolage children who are nonwhite less the fraction of elderly who are nonwhite. The negative coefficients support this hypothesis and are statistically significant in the three largest samples. A typical rise in this variable is estimated to result in a very small $8 fall in school spending.
With two-tailed tests, the HOMEOWNER DUMMY is never statistically significant and FRACTION URBAN is statistically significant only in tables 4 and 5. The latter finding suggests that the effects associated with economies of scale and the greater competition among districts typically found in urban areas are dominating the higher teacher salaries paid in urban areas.
The significantly negative coefficients on RELATIVE STATE INC in tables 6-9 provide evidence of redistribution from a state's richer counties to its poorer counties even when states with little variation in spending have been removed. Counties with higher values of the ratio of mean county income to mean state income are higher up the state's income distribution. Holding median income constant, a one standard deviation increase in this ratio is associated with $366 lower spending in table 6.
The regressions in tables 2-5 utilize states with a low coefficient of variation in school spending as well as states with medium and high CVs. Estimates of the effects of state supreme court rulings that overturned the state's education finance system are found in these regressions. Tables 2 and 3 are based on the full trimmed sample. The coefficients imply that after a school financing system was ruled unconstitutional, revenues fell in all the state's counties, particularly in the richer counties. A court mandate to equalize spending led to a $,29 fall in revenues evaluated at the mean value for RELATIVE STATE INC and to a $,50 fall in revenues evaluated at one standard deviation above the mean of RELATIVE STATE INC. There is also evidence, based on the significantly negative coefficient of RELATIVE STATE INC, of redistribution within the state even with no court mandate to equalize spending.
Tables 4 and 5 utilize the twenty-eight states with little school district spillover across county borders. Once again, there is evidence of redistribution within the state with no supreme court mandate and evidence that a state supreme court ruling resulted in lower school spending. But the surprising lack of statistical significance for the interaction variable SUPREME CT RULING × RELATIVE STATE INC suggests that the fall in spending due to a court ruling was no greater in the state's richer counties than in the state's poorer counties.
Finally, note that real spending was $537-,443 higher in 2000 than in 990, holding our other variables constant.
Estimating the Effect of the Elderly on Spending
The estimated income elasticity is slightly (0.06-0.3) greater, although not statistically significantly greater, than the estimated price elasticity. As noted earlier, this difference implies that a district's poorer citizens prefer to spend less money on schools than do the district's richer citizens. Since the elderly benefit less from better schools than do parents, the elderly are expected to align themselves with others who prefer lower school revenues. And, as expected, we get a better fit by assuming that the elderly vote with the community's poorest households than by assuming that the elderly vote with the richest households.
The regressions provide no direct evidence on how much the elderly affect spending. In the median voter model used in this article, the elderly affect spending through a change in the identity of the median voter household and, through a reduction in the number of school-age children, make it less expensive to raise school expenditure per child. Let us begin by examining the effect on the identity of the median voter.
Median Voter Effects of the Elderly on Spending
The alignment of the elderly with the poor results in a median voter household that is further down the community's income distribution. The median voter household is poorer than would have been the case if the elderly did not clump with the poor. In table 6, the change in a community's median voter household's income due to its elderly equals the community's median voter household income calculated under the assumption that all the elderly are aligned with the poor (used in regression 4) less median income calculated under the assumption that age does not matter, which is median household income in the community (used in regression ):
MED HHD INCOME all elderly − MED HHD INCOME same preferences .
The estimated effect of the change in median voter household income on spending will be calculated using the regression coefficient in the fourth regression in table 6. 0.0867 × (MED HHD INCOME all elderly − MED HHD INCOME same preferences )
The median voter household also faces a lower tax price due to there being some elderly in the community. The effect of the elderly on the median voter household's tax price is given by MED INCOME/MEAN INCOME all elderly − MED INCOME/MEAN INCOME same preferences .
In turn, the effect of the elderly on spending through a change in the tax price equals −385.545 × (MED INCOME/MEAN INCOME all elderly − MED INCOME/MEAN INCOME same preferences ).
The net effect of the elderly on school spending, working through a change in the identity of the median voter, is given by summing the above income and price effects: 0.0867 × (MED HHD INCOME all elderly − MED HHD INCOME same preferences ) − 385.545 × (MED INCOME/MEAN INCOME all elderly − MED INCOME/MEAN INCOME same preferences ). This estimate of the net effect of the elderly on school revenues was calculated for each of the 4,85 observations in the trimmed sample where the lowspending CV states were removed. The distribution of estimated net median voter effects based on table 6 is reported in the first column of table . The presence of the elderly is estimated to lower per pupil school revenues by $66 in the median county. In over three-quarters of the counties, the elderly have resulted in lower school spending. This negative impact is consistent with the income elasticity being larger than the price elasticity and with the elderly aligning with the poor. The mean effect (−$65) is significantly negative, but the effect is tiny in comparison with mean per pupil revenues ($6,50) and the effects estimated for other variables. A similar calculation of the effect of the elderly is based on the third regression in table 8, which uses only states in which few school districts spill over into two or more counties and which excludes states with little variation in spending. In this sample, the best fit was found assuming that all elderly migrants were aligned with the jurisdiction's poorest households. The estimated effect of the elderly, working through changes in the identity of the median voter, based on this regression is 0.2090 × (MED HHD INCOME all migrants − MED HHD INCOME same preferences ) − 832 × (MED INCOME/MEAN INCOME all migrants − MED INCOME/MEAN INCOME same preferences ).
The distribution of estimated net median voter effects is described in the second column of table . The elderly are estimated to have a much smaller impact in this sample than in the larger sample that is not limited to states with few districts crossing county boundaries. The mean estimated net median voter effect based on the regression in table 8, although significant, is only −$8.
Estimated Effect of Elderly through Fewer School-Age Children
In communities with more elderly, there are fewer households with schoolage children, which makes it cheaper for the median voter to increase school spending per pupil. There is strong evidence in this and other studies that spending per pupil is higher in communities with few school-age children.
To gauge the magnitude of this effect, we first estimated a simple bivariate regression using the full trimmed sample, in which the fraction who are of school age is explained by the fraction who are aged sixty-five or older. The coefficient on the elderly variable (−0.73) is negative, as predicted, and is highly significant (t = 23.7). A one standard deviation rise in the fraction sixtyfive and older (0.0429) is estimated to lead to a reduction in FRACTION 5-7 by 0.00742.
This estimated drop in the fraction of school age then is multiplied by the relevant FRACTION 5-7 coefficients. The coefficient in the fourth regression in table 6 (−8803), corresponding to the sample with low-CV states removed, implies a $65 rise in per pupil spending. Similarly, a $46 rise in school spending is implied by the third regression in table 8; this sample in addition is confined to states in which few districts wander across county lines.
CONCLUSION
The literature on the effect of the elderly on primary and secondary school spending has not taken advantage of the structure provided by the median voter model. As a result, the specification used in this literature offers little insight into how the elderly affect school spending.
We have used the median voter model to estimate the demand for school spending under four assumptions about elderly preferences and under two assumptions about how the elderly and non-elderly populations should be weighted in determining the median voter household income. There is strong evidence that median income and tax price measures that are constructed based on the assumptions that all the elderly or all elderly migrants align themselves with the county's poorest households better explain school spending than unadjusted county median income and tax price variables, which are based on no differences in preferences between elderly and non-elderly households. The alignment of the elderly with the group that favors the least school spending (the poor) provides evidence of intergenerational conflict and correspondingly that the elderly alter the identity of the median voter. Furthermore, elderly preferences are best described by assuming that all the elderly or all elderly migrants vote with the poor. Elderly opposition to higher school spending comes from more than elderly migrants from other states.
In jurisdictions with more elderly, the median voter household is further down the jurisdiction's income distribution. Due to lower income, this household would spend less on schools. But this household also faces a lower price to improve schools because its income is lower relative to mean income in the county. Several bits of evidence suggest that the income effect is slightly larger than the price effect, implying that spending is lower in communities with more elderly. First, the income elasticity is 0.06-0.3 greater than the price elasticity. Second, the elderly vote with the poor, who, based on these numbers, support lower spending on schools. Third, the typical estimated effect of the shift in the median voter on spending due to the elderly, working through these income and tax price effects, is negative, although small (−$8 to −$65).
An increase in the elderly population is also associated with a drop in the school-age population. This reduces each voter's cost of raising per pupil spending, leading to higher spending. We estimate that a typical rise in the elderly share leads, through a fall in the school-age population, to a $46-$65 rise in spending per pupil.
To summarize, an influx of the elderly leads to a small fall in spending due to a shift in the identity of the median voter and leads to a small rise in spending due to there being fewer children to educate. On net, a rise in the fraction who are elderly is associated with a very small, if any, rise in spending per pupil. The lack of consistent evidence in the literature on the impact of the elderly on spending may be due to the net effect being close to zero. These results suggest that there is little reason to be concerned about the influence of a graying population on support for better schools. School districts experiencing a growth in the fraction aged sixty-five and older have no need to prepare for a sizeable ensuing drop in school spending because the elderly have an almost imperceptible impact on school spending. Similarly, there is no reason to be concerned about children in elderly havens receiving an inferior education.
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